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How Prepared Coffee is Made. delegation or I nele loins black
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itself to be a great lover of Uuflec. says it yaukee of promise. They said they

has reeentlv received two checks represented one hunurca nity siavc:

to this enthusiasm. One was the assur- - j the property of Mr. Scott, who

inn nT on rA f im vnlnr iVnri fl,o !?..cf ii.,f owned these fine cultivated fields

his was not Mocha, and the imiles- - Thcy to get chil

is related below :

Visiting receully the Commissary De-

partment of one of our large military hos
itals, we uoticed several barrels of

coffee grounds, the purpose whereof exci-

ted our curiosity. The polite commissa-
ry informed us that the' received twelve
dollars a barrel for the grounds, and thus
added materially to the 481ush
'Dut is it purchased for V we per-
sisted. 'Well said he hesitating', it is
rearomatized by the transforming hand ot
modern chemistry, and put in pound pa
pers, which are decorate 1 with attractive
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margin for about.

"So Beans for Breakfast.
In town of Jefferson, in

lives Deacon 31 , very pious
emplary man. his family, as

ex-i- u

others in locality, baked form
the more substantial part of breakfast

Sunday morning. It came to" after
the appearance ol time

honored luxury for the morning repast
was sort of notice to the deacon the
duties of the Sabbath had been entered

Ou Sabbath morning, howev-

er, for reason or other, customa-
ry omitted in the family. Im-- j
mediately breakfast, the deacon, as(
usual, took his the field,
pulled off his coat, went to work.

daughters, noticing

Yankec2

"Father, father, what
are doing It Sunday it Sun-

day!" "Sunday! Sunday 'exclaimed
thedeacou. "That can't be tec
have beans breakfast."
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dren carried m transportation wagons
to V House landing, irom
place they been assured Uncle Sam
would take them .North. Our

tomerebel

miles

winch

being full, we accommodate but
few. However, anything was prelerable
to being a so
come along any way. About mile fur-

ther we came to the mansion of this rich
slave lord, Scott. A avenue,
lined with broad spreading magnolias in
full bloom, led up to the house, which
was the usual style of

houses. On one side of his house
labels and hih names, sold a 1,1 tllc rcar; stooa a very ueat ti- -

at prices create astonishment little slave hut. Everything was clean

small left profits.' The little yard neatly trimmed
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and

and swept, the door step scrubbed, to an
astonishing degree of whiteness; every-
thing, in fact, denoting the careful and
skillful housekeeper. Around the door
were three women and about half a dozen
children, from the baby the young
girl of 15 or 16. Two of the women
were about a shade than the quad-
roon, while all the children were
The third woman was apparently pure
white ; her eyes were blue, her hair
brown and straight; her features were en-

tirely American nothing to denote a
particle of blood. In her arms she
had a boy about four years
old, with fair and blue
woman was crying when we rode
up. Thinking she was a member of
the family that occupied the mansion, we
trim! tn pnnQcilo lur ncciirlntr flirif.

from the with greac astonishment, ,

lnade war upon meu au d not up
despatched John tjie oldest son to theion W0Uien. Can you imagine shocked
held to inquire of his father he work-- 1 thatwo wcrQ when were told this
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the mother was weeping ror ve-

ry shame her degradation ! Lieut.
Wren, Quartermaster of the 61st New
York, was so excited that he bolted into
the house, and his sword rattled and his

his impetuosity as he
strode along the iu search of the old
scoundrel Scott. 'I one of the wo- -

mit to the amputation of his hand, the
j men why she did not bundle up and come

surgeon offered to administer chloroform ! aloug, now that she had a chance, with
as usual; but the veteran refused, saying' the rent. She said she had an idiotic son

"If the cutting was to done ou him, j in the house who was sick, and that they
he wanted see it," and laying his arm could not go without him. I asked this
on the table, submitted the operation 1 woman if-- she was the daughter of the
without a sign of pain except a firmer set-- owner of the plantation. said sk6

of his teeth as the saw struck the' was! We went the h

looked
remarked j

IM came iu, the lord and owner of
"You oughtr.to have surgeon, all these white whiter than him- -

my mau. j He is an old shrivelled up, crooked- -
"I was the thing one afore I backed specimen of Southern chiv- -

cnlisted' said the !airj aristocratic as king "Virgin- -
"What was that?" asked the doctor, jiau born by I asked the mother
"A butcher!" responded the !0f this boy if Mr. Scott was his father.

nith grim smile, which, the sur-- j You should have seeu her blush as she
roundings communicated .ltselt-t- o the by-- "Yes." The

teaching daughter,
years pointed

said- - lady. insisted the
.miss, it is, and

is, and no
saying it."
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ate until slavery, the essence of crime and
"the sum of villainies7 is destroypd com-
pletely abd irretrievably. Heaven grant
that it may be. Do you know how

skin aristocrats rave over the" new
theory of miscegenation the mixture of
races. Here we practical illustra-
tion of their duplicity inconsistency
in the very worst form of miscegenation
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faith,
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these

shouting

camped that night on the banks of the
sluggish and malarious Pamunkey. Let
me say to you, with reverence, that this
country would abolitionize the devil.AVe
seem to have settled dowu to the regular
operations of a siege. Everything is "fa-

vorable to us. We believe Grant to be
the greatest General of the age, every

seems to be animated with the
spirit of the Commanding General. Lee
has been driven distance of 70 miles,
and is now emphatically iu his last ditch,
within the sound of his own church bells.'
Our regiment (140th Penna. Vols.) has
suffered severely. suppose you have

of Capt. McCullough's death. He
was shot in the skirmish line. The ball
entered his thigh, severing the femoral
artery he bled to death. He was a
splendid soldier and an honest, educated
gentleman. We cannot replace him.
Colonel Frazer has returned to duty,
is ready for another wound. We have
lost 230 killed aud wounded. army
is stronger than ever before, and Grant
handles it if it were

A Tree Hewn by Bullets.
Most people have doubted the literal

accuracy of the despatch concerning the
battle of Spotsylvania, fought on the 12th
of June, which alledged that trees were
cut dowu under the concentrated fire of
Minie balls. We doubted the literal fact
ourselves, and would doubt it still but for
the undisputable testimoney of Dr. Chas.
MacGill, an eye-witues- s of the battle.
The tree stood the rear of our breast-
works, at a upon which at one time
the most murderous musketry fire that ev

was heard of was directed. The tree
fell inside our works, and injured several

which extract

North

of our men. Dr.

singular,, fact- -

circumference, hacked the of
through bullets the

the unexplained
tree effectually as, our

locusts two stacks,
its grasshopper

were
that catfish

our disciples of Izaak
they have struck ol
inan.- - --Richmond Enquirer.

Federal
Washington Major disposed

Merritt, formerly holding position of
Lngineer-111-Chie- f the U. S. gunboat
service, fallen heir to an valued
at 82,500,000. It that having
resigned his position, he was tendered

by the government,
constructing engineer in one of
yards, at salary of 1500 per

uncle, lion. II, Merritt, member
of the Legislative Council of Canada, ur-
ged him hard to accept the position

opposition to the wishes another un-

cle, Charles Merritt. Portland, Me.,
who had always taken deep interest iu
his welfare.

The Major seeing then prospect of
war with England, promptly decided
crainst the proffered nosition.

Ut, aim Upon a 'n,;s nrtf.Jnn whilr rrnvn nffpnm his
The operator he finished clean bed sat this poor idiot white Cannadian uncle, it seems, pleased

x wun orown Aoout tins time Portland relative so well made
r. Scott

been a
self.

next little
hero. a and

Gawd."

a despite

lady,

no,"

need

a

Wer'

people

little

halls

and

a

heard

and

a

accenting

him his heir to an estate amounting
to the haudsomc of

half dollars.'
two

liberty-Lovin- g Copperheads.
"When horse-thie- f Morgan was ma-

king his raid in; Kentucky, the Cincinnati
Copperhead Enquirer upon

incesiuous to rally to the support; of
This idiot son his horse-thieve- s, drive the1' Ab-ow- n

daughterfather and grandfather olitiouists out State. For
to his oxen children! teaching p&tch- -

Now send yotrr pro-slaver- y Gen. Burbridge prohibited the
and asked, "What is that, my;tizaus copperheads of North of that v$e sheet Kentucky.

"Why, don't you iuquir-- i00k u,,ou t0 mc of divin- - At this the Enquirer is exceedingly wroth
the child. "les, said the mother; jty of slavery! The horrible were the reprobates, of

wish to find you und crimes of this "institution" uev- - tfhich the is one of the
Well," responded the little one, do er be told in tho North- - must be" in "free press"

know." "Tell me, then, if you please' seen to be believed. Tfc that "free speech" we should to

little know what
know what it there is

more about

asked

crime?
renewed in

absolute cause.

and

soldier

Our

division.

in
point

His

in

sole

called

down!
in

!the

be sure Are not the Copperheads the
grandest Apostles Liberty tho world

known To be they are
They gave some memorable examples

r..- - sider this war marvellous blessing. of their Jiberty-loym- g propensities
JSSf-- newspaper thus describes the are out the dragon's teeth. York where, days,

hurricane; shattered the that we sown, aud in their stead: they were permitted to fairly reyel. in rir
mountains, tore up by the roads, dis- - drop the precious of for all. robbery, and murder. They were
mantled churches, laid Villages waste, an impression that amounts to in and powerful, use they

overturned haystack. conviction, that war mot made of their

Democratic Talk.
Andy Johnson, wlio is sneered at bv

the "Deradcratic" newspapers an "ig- -
dtirant tailor' has been speech 'the encms in tre'nchme'nts at Petersburg,
at Nashville, from we what
follows. It may sound little too demo-
cratic for the stomachs of the Southern
dirt-eatin- g "democracy" "of the North,
it suits Union men exactly

have always Understood that there
sort of exclusive about Nash-

ville which affects to condemn all who are
not within its little them en
joy opinions. I have heard it said
that

makes the man, and .want of the

This aristocracy has the bane of
the Slave States has the been
wolly free from its curse. It is class
have alwavs forcpd t'ained that he was formerly
have ever set it at defianc The respect but now humble private in
of intelligent and industrious specimen his handwriting;

have endeavored to by my tnau ne was sensi
man. One of the chief elc- -

nients of this rebellion is the, opposition
of slave aristocracy to ruled by,
men who have from the ranks of
the people.

The aristocracy hated Mr. Lincoln be
cause he wa of humble origin :a: rail-splitt- er

in life. One of them the
private secretary of Howell Cobb said to
me, one daT, after long conversation,
"We people of the South not submit
to be governed by man who come
up the common people, Abe Lin
coln has." lie the essential

spirit of this Southern rebellion.
Now, it has occurred to me, if this
aristocracy is violently opposed to be-

ing governed by Lincoln, what in the
name of conscience will it do with Lincoln

t -
anudonnsonf lurcat laughter.
ject scorn this whole idea of an
rogant aristocracy. believe that man
is capable self-governme-

Jiis outward circumstances and wheth
he be laborer, shoemaker, tailor,

grocer.
am Domocrat iu the strictest mean

the term. I am for this Govern-
ment because it is democratic govern
ment of the people. am for putting
down the rebellion, because it is war
gainst democracy. lie who stands
stirring up discontent in the State
higgling about is practically
the rebel camp encourages treason.
lie who in Indiana Ohio makes war
upon the Government out of regard to
Slavery is iust bad. The salvation
the country is the only business
which concerns the patriot.

A Gold Mine on The .Tames.

the James river, near City Point,
there lived some years ago miserly old
lady, who fish, caught in the river by
her son, in the Richmond market, at

remunerative prices. She hoarded all
gains, and when she died rela- -

Alter the battle, Mac- - tives. who exnected windfall, were sur
Gill measured the trunk, and it j prised find she very little.
twenty-tw- o inches through, and sixty-on- e f The fact was but still
nches actually ; The house, by fortune war. was

by the awful avalanche of burnt, and strange circumstance of
packing against it. foliage of ' her poverty was until some

was away soldiers began to dig around the
though an army of swarmed j old chimney the sole remains
iu branches. A could uot of her comfortable mausion. The angle- -

lavc lived through the pelting that worms round about them temptingly
eaden storm, and but for the fact sweet and large for eels. One

troops were protected by breastworks, . day one of the warrior
would been swept away to Walton a vein gold and silver,

to
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was confined a common iron pot,
which doubtless did trood culiuarv service

luck. its the old buried
which
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his
he
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the
Now,

have,

power,
power.

circle.

conduct

the

early

On

found

which

of so hurriedly that it is scarcely proba
ble its precise sum will ever be kn&wn.

There were eagles, half eagles and quar-
ter eagles, besides pieces of larger value,
and quautities of silver coin. Some say
that was 20,000, and others not
more thau 1,000. At auy rate, there
was great scrampliug, aud no attempt at a
fair division, the finder so astonished at
his good luck that the spoils were gone
before he 'could recover his senses. Her
relations, if they ever hear of this circum-
stance, will know why tho defunct old
rrtvi n (In inn cnntvinrl' cn rrvnrt UUVAU UbUIU MVS J I A

SSTNow and then some very remark-
able cases of specie hoarding come
light. A Boston broker some time ago
purchased a quantity of coin, which
the history is as follows:

The coin was purchased of an old man
who died in Barnstable County, Massa-

chusetts. He was au old resident of that
county, and lived to be ninety-fou- r years
old. He was the owner of the houso and
land which he occupied; but it was not
supposed that he had much property be-

yond his real estate, although it was

Taking.a Elag.
Among the many incidents, of bravery

and personal daring exhibited iri storming
making

the capture of'a rebel battle flag by a pri
yate in the Third .New York Regiment,
in Gen. Smith's corps, deserve especial
mention. While the contest was at its
height, and the tide of battle swaying to
and fro: he espied" the flag borne by it reb
el captain who picked it up as its former
bearer fell at his sido. gallant New
Yprker singled him out for a personal en-

counter, aud, after a hard hand to hand
fight, succeeded in capturing the flag and
its bearer, and emerged from the dust'
and smoke oi the couflict vigorously bear-
ing the banner and driving, the Captain
before him. Gen. Butler heard of the
incident, sent for the daring man, ascer- -

resnpnt mo. for mechanic,
a the ranks

the honest, obtained of
class conversation

a

just

of

sold

to that

The
trimmed of

of

there

to

of

The

ble and intelligent, and commissioned him
a lieutenant on the spot. This is the
way to reward' brave men and the beat
way to select officers. Napoleon always
made his promotions of men from the
ranks who .had proved themselves capa-
ble and worthy. If soldierly, merit had
been the standard of promotion in our ar-

my we should have had better officers. ' '

Eebel Smugglers.
Smuggling contraband goods through

the army lines is conducted with. a. great
deal of ingenuity, and some clever dodges
are' occasionally discovered.r A dead
mule, belonging to a Memphis citizen,
was being hauled out of the lines the oth-
er day, when a bayonet thrust revealed
the fact that the.carcass contained 60.000
percussion caps, a quantity of ammuni-
tion, and other contraband articles, .which
some . rebel sympathizer had taken this
means of smuggling.

Remarkable War Incident.
An army letter from Petersburg says

that during the fight on Friday one of
our boys, either becoming short of am
munition iu the of the engage-- ! "Your cn vrv nrlvt

his musket. . Ou the subseoueut capture
of the, works two rebels were found dead
aud completely transfixed with the iron
shaft.

KgL. Tobacco is an expensive "luxury"
mcf. iin'i" and the chewiug

I from which some its votaries
sire to break lose

of it
of

rmjl ioiiowing,takeu
from an exchange,- - may aid such

habit

"A friend of miue overcame the habit
of chewing tobacco by substituting a bit
of cracker for his accustomed quid. lie
had previously tried chamomile flowers
and other means without success, and

the upon tho recommen-
dation of a casual stage coach companion
some years ago. His hankering for to-

bacco was soon overcome and he has nev-
er had a relish for since.

He gave up the use of the al
so in a few weeks, and as his adviser had
also been cured by the same means, I am
induced to offer the remedy for

The llichmond Whig, contemplating
the scarcity of provisions in the rebel cap-

ital proposes to expel the Irish and .Ger-
man women, who are running frora'placc
to place where charity is dispensed, "just
as hogs run from one apple tree to anoth-
er." The.N. Y. Post suggests that they
be exchanged for au equal number of re
bel women, who are now crowding the
boarding houses of New York, and twen-

ty thousand of whom are known ta the
police.

To- - an application to allow a crinoline
rebel sympathizer to gti South', Major
Gen. Sherman', replied " We

transportation now to supply thc
army as rapidly as we would wish.- - Two
hundred pounds 01 oats at Chattanooga

11are worth more than auy reoei woman
and licr baggage. can't go.

JB Letters from two soldier boys were
received by their mothers iu,.New Haven,
Coun., on Monday. One from Jimmy
B7rau said: "I fear Watty Foster is;

dead. I have not seen him since the
fight
other

sei,tative recruits
not mtther:"

being
"I fear Jimmy Bryan is dead I can get
no tidings of him since the fight! Do not
telPliis mother." Didn't these mbtlmrs

! have a time of when they met and com
pared notes?

knowu that he was very ciose ana rrii- - you' let,me have a.J'ew arti
his habits. Alter liis death his ' askedly in tyTout of your .store. on .credit?"

premises were uioucu, uuu apuuie 01 vu-- i customer of a ouakcr mcrehant..
rious kinds found to the amount of $50,-- 1 (lv j dou!fc 0Jcacty know. WJion'
000. Many of the Spanish dollars thc(J res(jtg fc ,y onco ju the spring, does
of ancient date; but they showed by. their gefc t insidc or 0RtsiUe 0. wiic,r'e t
color and perfect stamp that they ctrj- - i.pnW;? .

not circulated much since the coinage.
j vyhy . 1 sjt outside, aud "clean up

The. Spanish gold pieces were wrapped tl0 cre it stood?7"
teciapa oi jjuiisuujuijb, uu nuivu 7-";- j "Does tlitee'f ttVeir snail have
of each was marked; the date indi-,crcd- it in my' st0re for anything' the
catcd they had been thus hoarded wanis. '"'
for a long In all probability a ,

- ' . -

large part of this gold silver . .

beeu in his possession more than Haifa; At a schobl.cstablishm.qntior poor

centUrv. " ciuiureij in uu xuguu iowu, inu uiuiijv
.ofir- - :

.
' 'man who was teaching, wa3

" K-- '.. '.'Jlr'uiV.ii.r ii.mnii fl,X !,;',luni pyziuuauu uuav r";wn:i luyun .lv'ui. ,t .,rV?.;-j,,f.V- i. ' i.i T,i. '.: i 1.1 ,
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"Why "were

may

that

a- -

"Adam

..p 'i.Mm'fci. lom'ih'i n AGjaddJQ siiriii! nnnf'A n nswftrftd. "Because thev COUld'
i . w ...... . . . .jju muiuau - .. ;tl.ii .

a'lliii 'paq' tnop siq- - uo .iaYU y 5C( not pay their rent.

asKing,

de- -

lie

it

is

it

Nb More on my Plate.-Itjstatedthat:on- e

of teneral Shflr
man carryingWbistent a
plate of confiscated flour with which he
proposed to vary his hard tack dietwhmj
a wan9jrngragnigutlpfJa.shelt sudden-
ly descended upon the plate, scattering
the flour fnto the dust. The fe'llow mere
ly looked at piece of shattered crockV
ery remaining'in his hands, for a few mo-
ments, and then' dryly observed, "Na
more of that on my plate, if you pleaso."

Bill S
The Multiplication Table, -- p.

like all - men
is a good accountant?but

11
sometimes

takes, and in one of his bill
that "8 times 8 are 88.'.'

maKcmis- -

i up.
The

was quick in discovering the mistake and
demanded an explanation. Bill examined
the account and saw that he,was gwn.
but did not like to admit it; so putting5"
on a bold face, lie said :

'That's all
"How so?"
"It's all owing to the .inflation oftlio

currency," said Bill, "the- - multiplication!
table,, like everything else has gbnettfo'

Ginger Snaps. T
Contributed to the American AgricuU

turalist by "II. E." Stephenson's
Mills, Pa,: Mix 1 cup ofj molasses,
cup sugar, 3 cup of milk, 1 teasnoonful
of soda, and 1 heaping tablespoonQf,gin- -

Add flour till tVf!lo"i'iiger
thin

stiff enough
bake in a moderate oven.

figured

right."

Curiosity.'
A showman visiting Warren, Pa a

short time ago, announced his intention
of revisiting that town in about three
years, with what will then undoubtedly
be one of the rarest "natural curiosities"
exlant viz: the remains of the Copper-
head party "under a microscope."

UjTwo persons recently married,'
a beautiful, and the other an extremely

. . ..1' 1 n 1 .T-- i 'woman, lhcv were discussm
my mums ui wieir wives, oaia tne one

' who esnoused the hnniitv?
or hurry wif0

cracker

cracker

havcu't

miser- -

debtor!

irigniiui

"Ah, yes," replied the other, "buttif
not externally beautiful, she is beautiful4
within."

"Then," answered the first, "wliydon
j you turn her inside out?"

An assistant surgeon writing from G'et- -
tysburg says that water is to a woundan
au inflamed state, coal oil is in a suppu-ratiu- g

state it dispels flies,expels vermin,'
sweetens the wound, and promotes a Wea-

lthy granulation. He states that he hak
seen two patients whose wounds have
been dressed with it, asleep before he" was'
through with the third.

A Blaine regiment, which arrived in
Washington, on the 25th from the front,"
reported a very significant fact, and full
of encouragement to us, that they cap-
tured recently out of a large rebel force
about 100, every one of whom was either
70 years old or thereabout, or boys of 15.

There is a rat-eat-er giving exhibftmns1
near Carlisle, Eiigland. The man isa!
tall Kaffir, only wears a head-dres- s and
au apron, and thirty to forty ratsia
day, first biting off the heads of .thowrer- -

m i- - ,1 tmm

win

j. no ponce permit, tnese disgusting
exhibitions, and the people
tiiem

to

to

see

JGSrA Yankee made a bet With a
Dutchman that he would swallowvhim;-Th- e

Dutchman lay dowu upon the table,"
and the Yankee, taking his big toe in"hTs
mouth, nipped it severely. 'Oh, you'are
bitting tne,!' roared the Dutchman. 'Why
you old fool V replied the Yankee, 'did
you think I was going, to swallowjyou'
whole.'

a c?ij.' --writi?' n : 1 . thbioiuiu luimiu uavmg DCen
called for to garrison Fort McClary, at
Bangor, 3Ie., Yice President Hamlin ap-
peared iu the coinpauy armed and equip-
ped as a private soldier Now", wilLnot
some Copperhead hasten to accuse Mr.
Ifamliu of mean motives ?

The certificates to be issued to persons,'
ladies or gentlemen, who furnish vopfe- -

under the reconWplan
Do1 tell' his i aunounced By the ProvosfclVrdralial
from Watty Foster, aud said : j era al;e' sent to the Provost-Alar- -

were

had

itr
tn'ee

aud

period.
; aud

it

the

r

,

eats

c

: shals. Ihey arc handsomely executed,- -

i and will hereafter be a source" of pi!idcto'
all who possess them. "

. nr "Elizabeth, I should say' yqUjgrere
without a heart, by the way you treat tne'
Misses' Brown?' I ' can't' hefpstffi
mother. Bill Jones stole' my" heartorc- -

.ttanrsisNinonths agoan'd I hidau-hetial- ?

ukeepiit, too;" ... . . ..f.
M an was created, 'a littleJower'

il ,1 i , i V. l" " .TVt

a ft M: iv, j&au " 1 imim
' ' ' ' ' '" tiff

IfirfWhy arc the CoppefheadlikWN
keys? Because1 when thcTrnecksftare'
stretched there will be g"$B3fl. thanks'-- '

iuuch remains Unsum
tom-ca- t remarked to tlio fiekbaT:'wm1l,
it abruptly cut'short'bis sei-eiiadc-

T

at

A husbandftried sft.soapsiipdtfc
his wife's tongue. It toolc" oil' a' HtthVof

ttlie harslfnessr- - bnf nihrlh it' r"ii'ri f.ik'tT

roll

thiy

O.
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